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1. Purpose   

The purpose of the Student handbook is to inform new and current students about Oxford Business 

College`s procedures, policies and general information.  

2. Welcome! 

It is a pleasure to welcome you to Oxford Business College. 

As you’re probably aware, Oxford Business College is an independent education and training 

establishment situated in the centre of Oxford, close to many of the university colleges, and in a perfect 

position to enjoy all the facilities the city has to offer. The College has established, over more than 30 

years, a reputation for excellence with academic bodies, professional institutions and industry. At the 

heart of its success is the commitment to providing a positive learning experience for each individual 

student. 

The tutors at OBC have many years’ experience in preparing students academically whilst at the same 

time making them aware of the practical demands of business. Indeed, most of the OBC tutors, as well as 

being highly qualified academically, have held senior positions with major companies and have often run 

their own businesses. You’ll be able to draw on their experience as teaching at the College is in small 

groups with a focus on interaction and seminar discussion. 

You’ll also quickly get to know the support staff at the College who will gladly give guidance on any 

questions you may have. Don’t hesitate to ask! But also, please take time to read this handbook because 

it describes the procedures and policies which are designed to help maintain an effective relationship 

between OBC and its students. These policies make explicit the expectations on both sides. It is important 

that you familiarise yourself with the contents of this handbook and keep it in a safe place; you may need 

to refer to it should a particular issue arise. It is also available on the website.  

Whatever your background and goals – Oxford Business College continues to offer a wide range of courses 

to a truly international clientele – the team here will do everything to provide you with an ideal platform 

for your studies. Let me wish you success in what I’m sure will be a rewarding and enjoyable time with us. 

College Principal 
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3. General Information 

This handbook contains a few hints and tips to help you settle into life at the College and in Oxford. It 

not only gives you an insight into who does what but also a little of what is expected from you. We 

strongly advise you to keep this handbook safe because it contains a great deal of useful information 

that you will need to refer to throughout your stay at the College. From all of us at the College we wish 

you a very enjoyable and productive experience both with your studies and in Oxford.  

Staff contacts: 

Oxford Business College 
65 George Street 
Oxford 
OX1 2BQ 
Phone:  (0044) 01865 791908 
Email:  enquiries@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk 
Web: www.oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk  
Out of hours/emergency contacts: 07956562805/07810 284 938  

Principal 

Head of Academics 

Murray Cooper    headofacademics@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk  

Registrar/ Director of studies 

Prevent Lead                                                registrar@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk 

Luke Murgatroyd 

Admissions  

Ed O’ Hara    admissions@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk   

Student Welfare & Support (IT) 

Health & Safety Officer 

Unai Ledesma    welfare.officer@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk  

Accommodation 

Puja Dalal                                                       accommodation.sales@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk                                 

Reception  

Cheryl Codrington    enquiries@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk 

 

 

 

mailto:enquiries@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk
http://www.oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk/
mailto:headofacademics@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk
mailto:registrar@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk
mailto:admissions@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk
mailto:welfare.officer@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk
mailto:enquiries@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk
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Director 

Padmesh Gupta    director@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk 

Finance 

John Catt    bursar@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk 

Puja Dalal    accounts@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk  

  

  

mailto:director@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk
mailto:bursar@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk
mailto:accounts@oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk
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4. Health and Safety Policy Statement 

In accordance with the regulations detailed under the Management of Health and Safety At Work 

Regulations 1999 and the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974, Oxford Business College (OBC) is making a 

positive commitment to achieving the highest standards of health, safety and welfare for employees, 

students, visitors and all others who may be affected by the activities of its operations. 

It is the duty of every employee, student and external contractor under Section 7 of the Health and Safety 

at Work Act 1974 to take reasonable care of their own safety and the safety of others who may be affected 

by their acts or omissions.  

As a result these groups of people are actively encouraged by OBC to communicate Health and Safety 

matters, which may affect themselves or others.  

OBC as an employer will, as far as is reasonably practicable, meet its statutory obligations in the 

maintenance and provision of Health and Safety.  

Full Health and Safety regulations and procedures are available from the Health & Safety Officer/Student 

Welfare Officer. 
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5. Equal Opportunities Policy    

Introduction 

Oxford Business College is committed to providing equal opportunities for staff, external contractors 

and students and will not tolerate any discriminatory behavior with respect to any of the following:  

Age; Ethnic origin; Gender; Religious orientation; Marital status; Sexual orientation; Disability; Other. 

Oxford Business College will continually develop strategies and procedures to tackle the various forms of 

discrimination which may occur. These will broadly fit into the following categories: 

Direct discrimination – where a person is not treated equally due to any of the categories listed above.  

Indirect discrimination – where a requirement, situation or condition, which is applied for all groups, has 

an adverse effect on one or more groups. 

Harassment – where someone is subjected to unwanted conduct, i.e. unwelcome sexual attention or 

racial harassment. 

Victimization – where someone is treated less favorably due to action taken against others. 

Segregation – where someone is segregated due to his or her beliefs, attitudes or opinions. 

Roles and responsibilities  

It is the duty of all individuals and groups associated with Oxford Business College to avoid discriminatory 

practices both themselves and by others. 

Oxford Business College will encourage those who wish to report instances of discrimination and provide 

a confidential process by which all discriminatory matters can be dealt with by means of the formal 

grievance procedures. 

Oxford Business College Senior Management Team & Heads of Departments will be responsible for equal 

opportunity monitoring and be the point of contact for those who may wish to discuss any discriminatory 

practice informally in the first instance. 

Oxford Business College will take action against anyone who is in breach of the Equal Opportunities Policy. 
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Students 

Oxford Business College will offer equality of access to all courses and will encourage the recruitment of 

students from the widest conceivable audience both nationally and globally. Oxford Business College will 

also offer flexibility of access to the curriculum by enabling students to enrol for both module units and 

full awards. 

An admissions process, which is sensitive and supportive to the needs of all students, includes an 

enrolment process and provides for assessment of learning support for those students who may have 

special needs. 

The course review process will monitor the curriculum, student progress and achievement to ensure that 

equality of opportunity has taken place.   

Documentation relevant to Equal Opportunities:  

Admissions Procedures                               Course Evaluation Forms 

Induction Procedures                                              Academic Appeals Policy 

Assessment Policy                                                   Accreditation to Prior Learning (APL) Procedures                                      

 Staff Development Policy               Disability Policy 

Complaints Procedure                
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6. Assessment Policy - Underpinning Values of Assessment 

All assessments will be designed to ensure both equality and consistency for students and will be reviewed 

as part of the quality assurance and reviewing process. 

The culture of assessment will be communicated and embraced by all staff and students who are involved 

in academic/vocational programmes of study. 

The requirements of all awarding bodies will be adhered to within the Assessment Policy. 

Student Focused Principles of Assessment 

The Assessment Policy and procedures relating to specific programmes will be made available to all 

students prior to the commencement of their course and reinforced throughout their programmes of 

study. This is to ensure they understand the reason for assessment is to confirm that the learning and 

understanding that has taken place is matched against the learning outcomes/assessment objectives laid 

down by the Awarding Bodies. (See Academic Handbook for details. It is also available on the website 

and in Academic Orientation documentation.) 

7. Learning Agreement & Academic Orientation Documentation 

By embarking on your programme of study you confirm your commitment to Oxford Business College’s 

Learning Agreement. This learning agreement is a ‘partnership’ between you, the student, and OBC as 

your learning provider to help you understand the roles and responsibilities of each party during the 

learning process. 

To help students best understand the rules and regulations of both the College and external bodies the 

College reports to, an ‘Academic Orientation’ session is conducted at induction, and all the supporting 

documentation is given at this this time, and reviewed each term to ensure all students are aware of the 

most up-to-date information. This includes training on using the College systems and programmes such 

as Moodle, requesting extensions for mitigating circumstances, making appeals and complaints, the 

attendance policy, support services and the progression support service. The latest version of this can be 

found online, or in hard copy at the reception desk. 

As you read through the Learning agreement and academic orientation documentation, you will note that 

there is a specific regulation about plagiarism. This describes the penalties that apply when students cheat 

in written assessment or present someone else's material for assessment as if it were their own (this is 
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called plagiarism).  In order to avoid plagiarism it is imperative that you reference your work appropriately. 

OBC’s reference policy is based on the Harvard Referencing System. 

Very few students commit such offences, but OBC believes that it is important that all students 

understand why academic honesty is a matter of such concern and why severe penalties are imposed.  

Student Feedback and Questionnaires 

As part of OBC’s quality assurance obligations, students will be invited to complete a learning 

questionnaire at the beginning and end of each term. These need to be completed and submitted 

online. 

Note: All information is dealt with in the strictest confidence and anonymity is maintained. 

8. Complaints/Appeals  

Oxford Business College is committed to providing the highest quality of education possible within the 

limits imposed by the resources available, to ensure that students benefit from the academic, social and 

cultural experience.  Where Students feel that their legitimate expectations are not being met, whether 

it is an academic or non-academic matter, students have the right to discuss their grievance with the 

relevant department and by using the form below. For full details regarding academic appeals or non-

academic complaints, please see individual policies and procedures available online, or in hard copy 

from reception.  

Academic Staff: Appointments with staff 

Appointments to see the Principal should be made directly through the College Receptionist. You can 

also book appointments to see someone in Academics, Admissions, and Accommodation sales. The 

Student Welfare Officer and the Finance department is available to see anytime during the office hours. 

The Student Welfare Officer or the Head of Academcs will be able to answer any queries or concerns 

you may have about your course or the College in general. 

The Student Welfare Officer, Admissions and Accommodation team are available almost anytime; 

however, you will need to make an appointment to see the Head of Academics. You are also required to 

attend your mid-term tutorial with your allocated personal tutor once a term to discuss your academic 

progress and attendance.  A record of your progress will be kept from these meetings, and reviewed in 

your end of term report. 
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If you feel that there are particular areas of study which you are finding difficult, the Head of Academics 

will be able to give you guidance, and may also set up a personal ‘mentoring programme’ to best 

support your studies.  

 You might also benefit from taking part in a study skills course to help you improve your time 

management and general study technique, as well as the ‘Curriculum Plus’ study skills workshops which 

take place during weeks 2-7. Drop in ‘Assignment Clinics’ are also available weeks 8-10 for you to get 

any advice and support from subject teachers that you may require outside of class time.  

It is very important that you attend your tutorials and ‘Curriculum Plus’ workshops, so that you are able 

to have the best learning experience.  

9. Financial Notice 

All students will incur a late payment charge of £2 per day, on fees not paid by an agreed date. Payment 

made by credit card will incur a nominal charge for national cards and international cards. A handling and 

administration fee of £35 will be charged for returned and un-cleared cheque. All late payments charges 

apply to Accommodation, Exams and Tuition fees. 

10. IT Facilities and Usage Policies 

Oxford Business College has an excellent IT Department and Fiber Optic Wi-Fi throughout the building. 

The usage of IT facilities by the College users (software, hardware and internet access) is subject to Oxford 

Business College’s IT usage terms and conditions. Please refer to the full Terms and Conditions & IT 

network user guide & Policy. 

Students will need an IT logon before using the computers. The Student Welfare Officer will create your 

individual log in ID so you can have your own file on the network to save your work, and it’s also 

recommended that you save your work to the cloud, an online drive, or email it to yourself. In line with 

data protection regulations, USB drives are not permitted for use anywhere in the College. You will also 

need to activate your Papercut account where £5 credit is already available at the beginning of your course. 

Thereafter you can top up your account in the Finance office.  

The College asks in return that you show respect for other students by keeping noise to a minimum and 

to turn off all mobile phones.  Please also note that food and drink should not be brought into the 

computer area or the classrooms. 

If you have any queries about using the IT facilities please speak to the Student Welfare Officer. 
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11.  Absence from College 

Full details of the attendance policy and procedures regarding absence can be found online or in hard 

copy in reception, in the Academic Orientation documentation and Attendance Policy. 

Registers are taken each day for each class. Students must inform the College in advance if they are going 

to be absent from class for any reason. Lateness up to 15 minutes will be marked as ‘late’ and anyone 

arriving after 15 minutes late will be marked as absent. 

Absence due to illness should be reported to the Head of Academics via email by that day and every 

subsequent day. 

If there is a problem of persistent absence from the College which we are unable to account for, then the 

student will be asked to meet the Head of Academics to discuss the problem. If this problem continues, 

an email and a letter will be sent to the student confirming that a warning has been issued. 

Parents/Sponsors will be kept informed of the situation. 

It is especially important that students from overseas maintain a good attendance pattern. We are obliged 

by law to report to the Home Office of any student not conforming to rules and regulations of the Tier 4 

Visa.  

12. Fire Procedures 

Every Friday at or before 13.00 the fire alarms are tested in a short burst. 

In the event of a real fire, you will hear a continuous ring. Please stop what you are doing and leave by the 

nearest exit quietly and promptly down the stairs.  During your induction you will be instructed where the 

assembly point is. 

You should assemble outside the Oxo Bar, across the road from the College, where your name will be 

checked against the registers by your class teachers. Please do not wait to collect your belongings and 

ensure you go down the stairs in an orderly manner immediately. You may re-enter the building when 

you are told it is safe to return. 

13. First Aid 

If you have an accident or are unwell inform the First aiders. The names of the First aiders are clearly 

marked on the Health and Safety posters. 
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They may give you basic first aid or arrange for you to be seen by a doctor, or go to hospital if necessary. 

An Accident Report Form & Accident Investigation Form is required to be filled in by the First 

Aiders/Student Welfare Officer to log in an accident taken place at the College as a requirement of our 

Health & Safety Policy. 

Unai Ledesma is the First aider at the College. 

14. Student Support 

The Student Welfare Officer is available anytime during office hours to help you with a range of issues and 

provide you with information on accommodation, health, transport, council and help you with settling in 

the city. The Officer will also make your Student id cards and allocate your personal College email id. 

If there is something you would like to discuss in private, you will need to make an appointment. You may 

wish to talk through any worries or concerns you have, whether they be connected to the College (exam 

anxiety, study difficulties) or personal issues (family, loneliness, health problems).  

The College also has an appointed trained Counsellor available weekly for free confidential appointments. 

Please contact the Student Welfare Officer to arrange this. You do not need to give any information 

regarding the reason you wish to meet the Counsellor. 

All international students are interviewed via Skye or at the College and gaps identified in the College’s 

post-entry support. The support provided is reviewed by the Registrar to assess effective monitoring and 

reported to the Head of academics. An effective mentoring system is identified and put in place by the 

Head of academics 

The College is also able to provide support in a manner of areas through the Disability & Wellbeing Service 

which includes areas such as financial support for extra tuition/ equipment, organising mitigating 

circumstances for deadlines or assignments, reference to appropriate support agencies, transport 

reductions in the area. You can discuss your concerns with the Head of academics by appointment. 
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15. Health 

It is essential that overseas students register with a local doctor  

If you are planning on staying in Oxford for more than 6 months then you should register fully with a 

doctor. This is free and takes a few minutes. Should you have an accident or need to have NHS treatment   

You will not have to pay if you are registered. However, if you are not registered and you need treatment 

you will be charged accordingly. It is easy and free to register and the Student Welfare Officer will help 

you with this.  

16. Emergencies 

In cases of accident or emergency: Please contact A&E at the John Radcliffe at Headley Way, 

Headington.  

Available bus route: 10, 13 or 13c. 

For advice on health issues call NHS Direct to speak to a qualified Nurse- Telephone 111. 

Other useful numbers: 

Fire, Police, Ambulance                                             999 

John Radcliffe Hospital                                            0300 304 7777  

Stagecoach and Oxford Tube (local buses)              01865 772250 

Oxford Bus Company (local buses)                            01865 785400 
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17.  Transport 

Buses/Trains  

There are two main bus companies in Oxford – Stagecoach and Oxford Bus Company.   

Both companies run excellent coach services to and from London.   

The Oxford Tube runs every 15 minutes from various stops including Gloucester Green Bus Station, 

which is opposite the College.   

National Express also run coaches around the country and to main airports from Gloucester Green.  

Trains run direct from Oxford to London Paddington and many other major towns and cities. Change at 

Reading to get to anywhere in the South/West. 

You can buy a Young Person’s Rail card if you are under 26 to get 1/3rd off your rail fare. The card lasts 

for one year and is useful if you plan to travel regularly by train or on 1 or 2 long journeys. 

Bicycles 

You have probably noticed the number of bicycles in Oxford, that’s because they are cheap and 

convenient. If you would like to purchase an inexpensive bike please talk to the Welfare Officer as they 

may be able to help. 

Alternatively, there are three ‘hire per day’ bike companies operating in Oxford- Pony, Ofo and Mobike- 

which can easily be accessed by downloading the companies’ apps. If you would like more information 

regarding these, please contact the Welfare Officer.  
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18. Out and about! 

Oxford is very cosmopolitan so you will find people from all over the world who have come to study or 

visit. As a major University City there is something for everyone to explore: colleges, music, parks, rivers, 

pubs, clubs, restaurants, theatres, art galleries, cinemas, museums, markets and even an ice rink! See 

website below for the best ‘What’s On’ guide in Oxford. Use your student card to get student discounts 

for many things, shops, travel, cinema etc., it is always worth asking if you can use your student discount 

in shops. 

Useful Websites 

www.dailyinfo.co.uk - Best Oxford Website 

www.gov.uk - Visa information and working in Britain 

www.britishcouncil.org/english - Everything you might need to know about learning English 

www.postoffice.co.uk - Information on the postal service and an online address finder. 

www.thetrainline.com - Book train tickets online 

www.nhs.uk - Information on the National Health Service 

Places of Interest 

Cinemas 

· ODEON George Street 

· ODEON Magdalen Street 

· The Ultimate Picture Palace, Jeune Street, Cowley 

· Phoenix Picture House, Walton Street, North Oxford 

 

Cowley Road - very popular with students due to its multi-cultural cuisine! 

http://www.dailyinfo.co.uk/
http://www.gov.uk/
http://www.britishcouncil.org/english
http://www.postoffice.co.uk/
http://www.thetrainline.com/
http://www.nhs.uk/
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Jericho - Trendy part of the city with wine bars and its own cinema.  

Ice rink - Oxpens Road     Tel: 01865 467002 

Pitt Rivers and University Museum - Parks Road - Dinosaurs, shrunken heads, gifts, and much more! 

Bicester Village - Bus from Gloucester Green - Pick up some designer brand clothes at bargain prices! 

19. OBC Term Dates 

Term dates at Oxford Business College and University Programmes please click 

the link below. 

 

https://www.oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk/academic-calendar/ 

 

https://www.oxfordbusinesscollege.ac.uk/academic-calendar/

